
  COMMUNITY GROUPS 
WINTER SESSION 2022: WEEK 3 

 
 

LEADER NOTES: 
Welcome to Week 3! By now, hopefully your groups are all set. Consistency is key for a well-
run community group, so continue to keep it up! 

As a leader of the church, you have a unique responsibility. It’s a privilege to serve other 
people of faith and an honor to represent not only the church, but also Christ and the gospel 
in the community, among neighbors, and wherever you go. Truly, there is no “day off” in the 
typical sense of word. Needs and expectations always exist. Busyness—even with entirely 
good things—will wear you thin, weigh you down, and burn you out.  

With that in mind, it’s your unique responsibility to take care of your own heart. Spiritual 
intimacy can get lost in ministry activity. The duties of your job will try to demand your 
attention and affection over your devotion to Jesus. Remind yourself in those times that you 
do not have to earn God’s approval. You can’t earn it. No amount of good works for the 
church will add up to better standing with God. You know this already, but it’s good to hear 
the liberating truth of the gospel. Look at the words of Paul to the church in Rome.  

Therefore, since we have been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 
Lord Jesus Christ. We have also obtained access through him by faith into this grace in 
which we stand, and we boast in the hope of the glory of God. (Romans 5:1–2) 

So, keep it up leaders! And remember to check in, reach out, and keep attendance too. 

Love you all! 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Save the Date: February 10th Parents Night Out 
6pm-8pm $5 per child 
Location: Church Office 80 Wood Road 
Must RSVP by February 9th to: ashley@journeythechurch.org 

Grief Ministry: Mark Ministries 
This group is a Grief Support Group for anyone trying to cope with the loss of a loved one, 
pet, or anything of significant value. 
February 16th 4:30-5:30pm at the Church Office (80 Wood Road, Camarillo) 
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WHAT STUFF  
The thick, black smoke is billowing out the busted windows. The alarms are blaring, 
deafening your eardrums. The heat from the fire has you reeling back, turning your face from 
the flames. You have no time at all, just a second or two—what do you grab before escaping 
from your burning home? 
 
Okay, so it doesn’t have to be so dramatic:  
If your house is on fire, what one thing are you grabbing?  
 

FACING FEAR: LUKE 12:32-34 
(Each group may choose to read from Bibles in various translations or follow this sheet here) 
 

“So don’t be afraid, little flock. For it gives your Father great happiness to give you the 
Kingdom.” 
33 “Sell your possessions and give to those in need. This will store up treasure for you in 
heaven! And the purses of heaven never get old or develop holes. Your treasure will be safe; 
no thief can steal it and no moth can destroy it. 34 Wherever your treasure is, there the 
desires of your heart will also be.” 

 

QUESTIONS: 
In this passage, Jesus wraps up his teaching on possessions and true treasure, which began 
in 12:13. Material wealth often distracts us, as it did for the rich fool in vv.16-20. The danger 
of wealth, comfort, and security is that it can become our god, shutting us off from the good 
gifts of the Father. As Jesus finishes his teaching on wealth, he takes his disciples to the 
heart of the matter and reminds them that it is God’s pleasure to give true wealth, comfort, 
and security. Living for this God has profound consequences for what we do with the 
material wealth he gives us, because it means turning our backs on the things we so easily 
crave, as our hearts learn to live out of, and live into, the reality of his kingdom.  

What from Jeff’s message stuck with you, challenged you, or encouraged you? 
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What commands does Jesus give here? 
Don’t be afraid. Sell your possessions. Give to those in need.  

What are the reasons/promises Jesus gives for these commands?  
It gives your Father great happiness to give you the Kingdom. The act of selling possessions 
and giving to those in need actually stores up treasures in heaven for you. There, treasure is 
safe and everlasting.  
 
What does Jesus say here about treasure?  
Wherever your treasure is, there the desires of your heart will also be. Real treasure is that 
which is stored up in heaven. 

Read Luke 12:22-31.  
How does the previous passage, especially vv.29-31, help us understand why Jesus 
gives this instruction in vv.32-34?  
Jesus tells the disciples not to worry about material possessions, to trust in God’s provision, 
and here in this passage, we learn it is God’s pleasure to give true wealth, comfort, and 
security. 
 
Verse 32 states that “it is your Father’s good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”  
What does this mean? What exactly is God giving?  
God is giving of himself true wealth, comfort, and security. 
 
Our hearts often seek security in wealth or status, and our culture often tells us that 
resources are scarce. What are ways that you seek security outside of Jesus?  
 
Does it encourage you to know that it is the Father’s good pleasure to share the 
kingdom with you? In what way?  
 
What is one way you can respond to the Father’s gracious gift this week?  
 

What do you learn about Jesus’ identity? His mission? His relationship with us?  
 
We’ve been learning a lot about the fear of the Lord throughout Luke 12.  
How does this passage help us deepen your understanding of what the fear of the Lord 
is? How does it differ from other fears?  
  

What does Jesus teach the disciples to do in response to God’s promises about the 
kingdom?  
Sell, give, and know that where your treasure is (your aim, goal, purpose, that which you 
seek), the desires of your heart will also be. 
 
Based on this passage, what do you think it means to be his disciple?  
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FOR FURTHER STUDY 
12:32 “Little flock” Given the challenging themes of Jesus’ teaching in Luke 12, this term is 
maybe a bit of a surprise. This language reminds us that Jesus is the Good Shepherd who 
calls his sheep by name and comes to save the lost, and it reminds us that followers of 
Jesus are cherished. They may seem small and powerless, but it is to them that God has 
chosen to give his kingdom.  

12:33 “Sell your possessions...” According to Jesus, the value of treasure is determined by 
where it is located. Treasure on earth is always temporary while treasure in heaven is always 
eternal. The way to store wealth in heaven is to give it away on earth. Storing one’s treasure 
on earth refers to the way the rich fool did (12:16-21). Giving money to the needy, an act of 
loving kindness, is equivalent to storing wealth in the heavenly kingdom.  

12:34 “Where your treasure is...” The heart is the center of our affections, will, and thinking; 
it is the place we make decisions. In biblical terms, it is more than the place of emotion, 
though that is certainly part of it. Inevitably, what we treasure directs our desires and 
thoughts and behavior. The connection between the heart and treasure is also stressed in 
Jesus’ conversation with the rich young ruler in Luke 18:18-30, and the importance (and 
consequence) of desiring good treasure is seen in Luke 6:43-45. One of the ways in which 
the New Testament connects the idea of kingdom and treasure is through the word 
“inheritance” (e.g. Acts 20:32; Eph 1:18; 1 Pet 1:4 etc.).  

 

 


